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1. INTRODUCTION 

 
CARRAR Lite is a platform of Legasis Partners that automates Contract Review 

Process for any organization from the point of Covid-19 Force Majeure 

situations, issues, opinions, advisory and issues FM Notices 

 

CARRAR Lite allows any authorized person on behalf of the Company to upload 

a query together with relevant factual background and related documents such 

as scanned copy of the agreement. 

Legasis Partners’ experienced and senior lawyers will review the material 

provided and provide you with the answers to the query, opinion on legal issues 

raised, advise on strategy and its implementation in dealing with Covid-19 

situation and issuing Force-Majeure ( or similar) notice on your behalf. 

Carrar Lite facilitates contract Review process using various roles. Following are 

illustrative roles:- 

a. User is any authorized person on behalf of company who uploads a query 
together with related documents. 
 

b. Associate is the actual performer/Lawyer who performs tasks on each 

query raised by User. 

c. Associate Partner is a person/Lawyer who reviews the tasks completed 
by the Associate and accordingly reports it to the User. 
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2. GETTING STARTED 

 

a. New Registration 

 

Enter the URL for Carrar Lite (https://carrarlite.legasis.in/). Terms and condition 

Popup will appear on screen. If user click on “Leave” button, he/she will land on 

legasis website (www.legasis.in).  

 

 

 

And if user clicks on “Enter” button he/she will land on to the Home page of 

Carrar Lite.  

 

 

 

http://www.legasis.in/
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If user is having any query, he/she can take the help by clicking “Help” button. 

As soon as he clicks on “Help” Button, “Help Centre” page gets displayed which 

can solve the query of the user. By clicking on “Back” button, user will again 

land on to the Home page of Carrar Lite. 

 

 

 

Through Home page, User can register himself/herself by clicking on “Sign Up” 

link. 

 

 

 

As soon as User clicks on the “Sign Up” link, a popup will appear on the screen. 
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User enters all the details and click on “Submit” button, “Terms and Condition” 

popup will appear on the screen. 

 

 

User can either download the agreement by clicking on “Download” link or 

he/she can send it to his/her email id by clicking on “Email id” link. 

To move further, User needs to agree to the Terms and condition of the 

agreement by clicking on “I accept Terms and conditions” and “Yes” Button. 

Once User clicks on “Yes” button, he/she lands on the Login Home page. The 

User got registered in the system. User can user the same Login Id and password 

to Login into the system which he/she has entered while registering into it. 

If User clicks on “No button” he won’t be able to Login into the system and will 

land on to the Home page of Carrar Lite. 
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b. New Query 

 

To create a new query, User needs to click on “New Query” link on Home page. 

 

 

Once User clicks on “New Query” link, popup gets displayed on the screen. 

 

 

User needs to fill all the mandatory fields to raise a query. He/she can also 

upload the document. 

The window consist of different types “Query type” and each query has different 

“Query Fee Amount”. Details of Query Type is explained below:- 
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Query Type Query Description 

S01- Answer Query 
w/o review 

Legasis shall respond to your specific legal query / question regarding 
Covid-19, Force Majeure situation without review / analysis of any 
document. TAT: 4 Working Hours + Providing a draft, Finalization and 
Issue FM Notice or Reply (On LP Letterhead). TAT: Additional 8 
working hours. 

S02- Answer Query 
with Doc review <10 
pages 

Legasis shall analyse the agreement (exceeding 10 pages) and provide 
a response to your query. TAT: 8 Working Hours + Providing a draft, 
Finalization and Issue FM Notice or Reply (On LP Letterhead). TAT: 
Additional 8 working hours. 

S03- Legal Query 
with Doc review >10 
pages 

Legasis shall provide a simple legal opinion to your specific legal 
issues regarding Covid-19, Force Majeure situation together with 
review / analysis of an agreement / a contract. TAT: 8 working hours 
+ Providing a draft, Finalization and Issue FM Notice or Reply (On LP 
Letterhead). TAT: Additional 8 working hours. 

S04- Legal Opinion Legasis shall provide a legal opinion to your specific legal issues 
regarding Covid-19, Force Majeure situation together with review / 
analysis of agreements / contracts, relevant documents such as 
correspondence and other material provided. TAT: 16 working hours 
+ Providing a draft, Finalization and Issue FM Notice or Reply (On LP 
Letterhead). TAT: Additional 8 working hours. 

S05- Legal Advise Legasis shall provide legal advice or strategy to deal with Covid-19 
situation together with review/ analysis of agreements / contracts, 
relevant documents such as correspondence and other material 
provided. TAT: 48 working hours + Providing a draft, Finalization and 
Issue FM Notice or Reply (On LP Letterhead). TAT: Additional 8 
working hours. 

S06- Draft of FM 
Notice 

Providing a draft of FM Notice that you can issue. TAT: Additional 4 
working hours + Providing a draft, Finalization and Issue FM Notice 
or Reply (On LP Letterhead). TAT: Additional 8 working hours. 

S07- Issuance of 
Notice 

Providing a draft, Finalization and Issue FM Notice Reply (On LP 
Letterhead) .TAT: Additional work hours + Providing a draft, 
Finalization and Issue FM Notice or Reply (On LP Letterhead). TAT: 
Additional 8 working hours. 

 

User according to his/her query can select the Query type and pay the amount 

online (Card/Net banking/Wallet/UPI/QR) securely. 

The query is generated which will get reflected on the Home page of the user. 

User will also receive a mail regarding success of the payment along with the 

invoice as well as details of the query with Turnaround Time. 

In case user doesn’t want to pay at that moment, he/she can cancel the payment 

and pay it afterwards for the query generated.  
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When User clicks on “i” under Detail column, the Query Detail gets displayed. 

 

 

This provides the User the detail description of the Query with its status as 

“Pending”. 

User can pay the amount afterwards by clicking on to the “Pay” button. 

 

c. Client for Input 
 

Once the query is generated by the User, a mail will be sent to Associate to 

solve the query. After associate solves it, he/she will intimate the Associate 

Partner for the review. In this process if Associate/Associate partner needs 

input from the User, they will revert the query to the user.  

User will receive the mail in his/her Inbox regarding the query he has raised. 

On the portal, User can click on “Queries” link to view his/her queries. 
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Once User clicks on the link “Queries”, below page gets displayed with the 

status updated as “Send Query to client for Input”. 

 

 

To send the input, user needs to click on “i” link and below page gets 

displayed. 
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 Once User clicks on “Add Comment”, popup gets displayed on the 

screen. 

 

 

User fills the required fields and click on Submit button. The query Status on 

the portal will again change to “Pending”. 

d. Query Completed 
 

Once the user submits the input, a mail will be sent to the sender 

(Associate/Associate partner) that they have received the input from the user 

and according they can complete the work. 

In case of Associate, once he completes the query and update to his/her 

Associate partner, the Partner will review it. If he/she finds that everything if 

good, he/she updates the status of the query as “Complete”. 

On the User’s portal, the status gets updated as “Complete” against the query. 

 

The user also receives the mail of his / her query being completed. 

This is the full flow of Query once it is generated by user. 
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Thank You 


